Abstract
Introduction
The word ins gives the meaning of Red Linen/Cloth [1] the red color is associated with the feelings of arousal, disturbance, anger, danger, and fury, and it is considered as an intense color that increases blood pressure and elevates muscle strength. It makes sense that the early Man was chiefly concerned with matters of survival, and his first foray into the world of color would be red, that it is a life-giving and protective color. So it is associated with blood, fire, and the sun to demonstrate the power that gives life or causes harm [2] . There are at least four other words related to the red color together with ins in Ancient Egypt [3] ; dSr [1, 3] , Tms [1, 3] , Tr [1, 3] , and jdmj or jdmit [1, 3] ; dSr was used generally referring to the red color, also there are two divine names that include the word dSr; Nb-dSrw [4] giving the meaning of "Lord of blood/lord of the red"; and BAjmj-dSrw.f [4] giving the meaning of "The Ba, that is in its blood". Although, ins was only considered as the red blood color, insj is the one that appeared in divine names as: Nb-ins [4] giving the meaning of "Lord of the red cloth", Nbt-ins [4] giving the meaning of "The Mistress / Lady of the red linen", Jmjins.f/ Jmj-ins [4] giving the meaning of "The one who is in his red linen", and Insjtj [4] giving the meaning of "The two ladies of the red linen". However, Jéquier [5] defined it as a light red cloth, which seems to have been reserved for worship and funerary ceremonies. Thus, the word ins had not been studied separately at all only a few mentioning without clarifying the difference between the various writing or mining.
Methodology 2.1. Phonological point of view
There is a possibility that ins, insj, and inst are giving the same meaning as a red garment; but inst could be referring to the red linen that normally is written as with the determinative , and the word linen is written as followed by the same determinative; depending on that inst could be used to determine the red linen not the red cloth, and ins/ insj could be used to determine the red cloth. The word ins [1] was written as: Aniseed? [8] There is a remarkable writing that appeared in Teti PT 285d (line 242) [9] in which the determinative of the word insj was an unusual sign in the word ins ,which I couldn't find anywhere else, however, the same word appeared in the variant text of Unas PT 285d (line 423) [9] as with the usual determinative . The Ancient Egyptian word of the color "Red" was dSr ,;ros/ twrs in Coptic [1] , this word in general was used as an adjective referring to a red material. However, all of the Coptic words I found cannot be an evolution of the word insj which gives the same meaning of red color! Which might mean that this word didn't last to Coptic although it has appeared in a Ptolemaic Hieroglyphic text, the demotic writing of insj is [10] , as in: Mythus Z2, 29 [11] An Tj. [12, 13] It has to be noted in these variants that ins was translated as the red linen/ pink color that came from Isis, although dSr was translated as redness that came from Nephthys, depending on that, ins could refer to lighter degree of red color than dSr.
inst as a colored cloth
The writing inst as a red colored cloth was used in several texts with different positions as could be seen in the following phrase: * CT II 227, S1P Spell 149 [14] Dd s Tb m HD jdmj snD mnD inst "Be shod with a pair of white Sandals <and be clad in> a kilt and sash? of red linen" [15] The word mnD in this example is followed by which could be considered as a defective writing of the word inst; that it is not common to be as a determinative of the word mnD. * pAn. III-A, 8 = pBM EA 10246/6 [16, 17, 18, 19, 20] 
insw a colored cloth
The writing insw as a red colored cloths was also used as a mummifying bandage [24] and linen bandages, as follows: * pRamesseum 9 = pBM EA 10762, 2,1-3,10 (line 2,2-3) [25] Xr.
i afnt DSrw(t) insw "The ones who are under their red headscarves and linen bandages!"
In addition, the word afnw could give the meaning of blindfolded or covered, also it could be give the meaning of a sandals [26] 
insj as a colored cloth
The writing insj as a red colored cloth was also used in several texts with different positions as could be seen in the following phrases: * pKoller 3.8 = pBerlin P 3043, 3.3-5.4: Letter on Nubian Tribute [16, 17, 27, 28, 29, 30] nbw nfr gmw n xAst m arf n insj [32] zxA m and Sw Hr snTr wAD wm m rytHr pry n insj "(It is) to paint with dried myrrh resin (mixed) with ("on") fresh frankincense and to trace ("repeat") with ink on a red cloth bandage."
Producing the insj as a garment
There are specific verbs that appeared with insj as a red colored material; such as psi and nbd in the following example. [15] . dSrty as a Nisbe form of the noun dSrt is followed by jmj Hwt-ins as an epithet, the whole phrase is considered as a name of one of the seven spirits that is followed by the determinative of God A40 from the sign-list of Gardiner.
The other six spirits are: _HdH, Aqdqd, "Bull who was not put to his burning", "black-faced who is in his hour", "Radiantfaced who comes out after having turned back", and "He who sees in the night what he shall bring by day" [15] .
insj as a divine symbol
Heba Nouh [6] mentioned that there a ritual with four kinds of colored linen with HDt (white), wADt (green), idmjt (dark red), and inst (light red), this ritual is related to Goddess Neith as a specific linen named mnxt; this linen was used to cover the face during the mummification by Neith or one of her subordinates whose name was xndwt. These linen were made and prepared in two chapels named rsnt and mHnt [37, 38, 39] . Horus was wearing this cloth during his fight with Seth [40] , also it was used with statues [41] . It appeared also as a Magical bandage named pry made of the ins, as: * Totb. Leps. 164, 12 [6] sS m and Hr wAD mry Hr pry m ins "Spreading oil on the offspring with love on the bandage of ins (red fabric)"
Feast of insj
It is noted that there is the word ins that gives the meaning of "female priest" from the Greek era [1] but I couldn't find it with the determinative B1 in Gardiner's Sign-list, which could mean that there was a Goddess named ins, who had a specific feast, as appeared in the followings: This example shows how insj was created on the land by God Re. All the texts that had mentioned that there is a feast of ins didn't say much about that feast.
insj as an offering:
* CT V, B3L Spell 466 [14] ins 4 "Red Cloth 4" [44] * Stela of Pu 1:2 [45] From the tomb of Imn-Htp (middle of the XVIII Dyn. -NK) at Abydos it appeared that insj as a red linen cloth was used as an offering to be used in making the sSd of the wAg fest, which gives the deceased the right to use the holy bark of Osiris, as:
sSp(.i) sSd m H(A)b-wAg m wADt Hr insj "May I receive fillets in the feast of Uag, of green and red cloth!" [46]
The same thing appeared in Pyr. 1202 [6] * Serabit El-Khadim, Mines, n. 53, 13-14 [47] Dd.
f iw in.n.i n.s wD m msn tp Aqt HD tSs ins "He says: I brought to her an altar of faience, fine linen, white linen, various … together with ins-cloth" [48]
2.4. Derivatives of Insj insj is also appeared in a few epithets related to divine names such as "insyt", "Nb-ins", "Nbt-ins", "Jmj-ins.f", and "Insjtj".
insyt
It normally appeared in the writing is the most common writing in the Hieroglyphic texts [1] and it refers to "The Red Eye of Horus", there is a very rare writing , dated back to the Greek and Roman periods, in which the determinative D6 of sign list of Gardiner could refer to Horus's eye.
Nb-ins
It gives the meaning of "The Lord / Master of the red linen", as an epithet, it appeared only with god Osiris and Wnn-nfr, as follows: It strictly a goddess's epithet, but here applied to Osiris, and the is therefore superfluous [1] . But in the Book of the Dead, ch. 99, the skipper of a ferryboat in the netherworld is addressed as 'lord of the red cloth' [35, 50, 51] . Caminos [49] has a theory that t in nbt is a superfluous, depending on another example from pBM 10188, 17, 13 (9.22) [52, 53] , in which wnn-nfr is followed by nbt; his theory could be criticized through the following: Nb-ins appeared only in two different texts; TB 099 B in which Nb-ins was considered as an epithet, actually in pCairo CG 24095 [36] ; pCairo CG 51189 [36] ; pTurin Museo Egizio 1791 [32, 54] there was a vocative article separating Wsir and the so-called epithet Nb-ins, which means that it could be a name of another god. The other example is in pBM 10288 II, 27 in which Nbt-ins was considered by Caminos as an epithet of Wnn-nfr. OR it could be written right as Nbt-ins which appeared in many examples as a title of different goddesses, so it is normal to be used referring to one of these goddesses in a conjunctive with Wnn-nfr.
Nbt-ins
It gives the meaning of "Lady of the red linen" [4] , as an epithet, it was written as , and . I couldn't find any example of this epithet before New Kingdom, however, most of the examples are dated back to the Greek and Roman Periods [4] . This epithet normally refers to any of the goddesses Mut, Sekhmet, Bastet, Hathor, and Sekhmet-Bastet-Rat, as: 2. May be this name refers to the two Goddesses Basstet and Sachmet that both of them held the epithet Nbt-ins and both of them are surly / ruthless and related to the blood more than the other goddesses who held the same epithet.
Results
Concerning the derivations of the word ins, there are lots of different writings that include the root ins, all of them are related to the red color; inst, insw, and insj there is a very slightly different in meaning between these three derivations, inst that is more about the fabric, insw is more about being a bandage, and insj is more about cloth. However, there are other combinations in which the root ins is the nucleus of the combined word; insyt, Nb-ins, Nbt-ins, Jmjins.f, and Insjtj all of these combinations are related to at least one of the Egyptian Gods, as a title, or an epithet. There are a few derivations with different meanings that could be shortened in table (1) 
Discussion
Through explaining the above mentioned results it has become clear from the translations, and comments of Ancient Egyptian Texts that the word ins is a very important word. Where, it appeared in many different kinds of texts, where it appeared in religion texts, such as PT, CT, and TB as a metaphor when it comes to the Royal King Pipi [12, 13] . It seems that he was an ins himself, and there is a feast that is related to the same word as attested previously by Nouh [6] , De Buck [14] , Faulkner [44] , Petrie [45] and Gardiner & Peet [47] . Also it appeared in magical texts as a bandage, or mummification bandage, and sometimes as an offering. Furthermore, in the literature texts, it appeared as normal red cloth/ garment, which needs to be produced [6] and has its own place or house [14, 15, 34, 36] . Thus, the word ins had to be a part of the divine epithets in general, so it was found as a nucleus in a few combinations that refer to a specific God. 
Conclusion

